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S T. P E TE R S BU RG , RU S S I A

OP ER ATI O N CENTURION
Mailing address:
Operation Centurion
720 Meadowgate Lane
Clarksville, TN 37040
(931) 906-0654

E-mail USA:
r.e.hogan@worldnet.att.net
E-mail Russia:
rmhogan@rol.ru
011-7-812-550-8347

PRAYER NEEDS:
Money for Printing
10,000 Bibles.
New Churches for the
Soldiers Who are Moving to New Assignments.
Starting a New Center in
Pushkin
Safety for Vasily in
Chechnya
Pray for These Soldiers
to Receive Jesus
1. Sasha
2. Valodya
3. Artyom
4. Zhenya
5.

Andrei

EVERY KNEE SHALL BOW
This past time of ministry
has been a time of happiness
and sorrow. On the 25th of
June we had eight soldiers
graduate from the military
academy and they had all
been faithful to come to the
Servicemen’s Center and so
for two years we had input
into their lives by teaching
them God’s Word. They will
now be sent all over Russia.
Also on the 26th of June
we attended the wedding of
Oxana and Sasha and we
share more about them in the
newsletter on the back.
The second Servicemen’s
Center that was opened with
the Nazarene church is a big
success with many soldiers
coming. The director, Anatoly
Remezov, and his wife, Svetlana, are really making the
soldiers feel at home. At this
Center there is a full service
kitchen and hot meals can be
served to the soldiers.
Four soldiers have confessed Christ as their personal Savior and will be baptized soon.
We have received several

Graduation Ceremony at the Military Academy
requests to start more Centers in cities such as Pushkin,
Vladimir and Moscow. We are
still negotiating space in
Kronstadt and the church
there has looked at a café in
a culture center. It has been
empty for quite some time.
We just don’t know if we can
get a good price.

M I N I S T RY
What a joy it was to be in
Germany during the month of
May sharing about the ministry
in Russia and raising money for
Bibles.
In Garmisch, Roger shared at
the Military Chapel and a Men’s
Prayer Breakfast. He also did
the same at Vilseck Military
Chapel.

IN

Please pray about all of this
with us because as more
churches find out how effective
the military ministry is in reaching
young men for Christ, the more
they want our help.
Many thanks to all of you who
help make this ministry possible
and we pray that all our soldiers
will stay true to the Lord as they
go to their new assignments!

GERMANY

Then we shared at Grafenwoehr Chapel and a German
church near Nuremburg called
the “Open Door”.
Thanks to their generosity and
the generosity of many others we
now have almost half of the
$20,200 needed to publish
10,000 Bibles.

S T . P ET ER S B U R G ,
RUSSIA

Primary Business Address:
720 Meadowgate Lane
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040
Phone / Fax ( 931) 906-0654
Email: r.e.hogan@worldnet.att.net

Operation Centurion is a Christian non-profit organization reaching out to Russian and NATO soldiers and their families. The organization provides Bibles and
Christian reading material along with Christian music. Basic hygiene items such as
soap, deodorant, shampoo, toothpaste and toothbrushes, disposable razors and shaving cream are provided for single soldiers. Because military pay is so poor, personnel
who are married have been furnished with basic food products to help relieve this
shortage. Roger and Margaret are the Founder and President of the organization.
Their goal is to provide Christian Servicemen’s Centers where soldiers can relax
and hear the Word of God through weekly Bible studies and where soldiers can
receive prayer and counseling based on Biblical principles.

Your contribution is tax deductible. Operation Centurion is a 501 © 3
Non-profit ministry. Our tax I.D. number is: 81-0558115

Alexei Alexandrov
It has been a great pleasure to
disciple young men in Russia for
Christ and Alexei has been so
faithful to participate in the Bible
Studies despite a heavy schedule
as a Navy surgeon.
In June he was promoted to 1st
Lieutenant after completing his
first year of internship.
Thought you might like to hear
what Alexei has to say about the
Servicemen’s Center.

“I am very glad to be here. I
like the atmosphere of warmth
and peace in this place and
the perseverance and singlemindedness of these people in
doing God’s will. By looking at
them I realize that they are the
same rocks, as Peter was,
whom Jesus called this way. I
like the strength and the Holy
Spirit in their eyes. I am grateful that I could realize the simplicity of faith in God, but at
the same time, its vital necessity. I am glad that by being
here I am changed forever,
and I hope that all the difficulties and unpleasant things of
life, all evil and heavy things of
this world, I will be able to
overcome through a deeper
knowledge of God’s nature.

Thank you all very much!

J U S T M A R R I E D !!!!!!!
Oksana and Sasha were united in
marriage on the 26th
of June. It was such a
joyful occasion for everyone from the Military
Center and we were
especially happy for
them.
Sasha writes “I happened to be at the
Center from the very
first day of its existence (a friend invited
me) and I am very
happy to be here because in this Center I
found my “second
half” and my happiness. I also met many
wonderful people that
helped to change my
life. I hope there will
be many more Centers
like this because many
soldiers need them —it is a wonderful place!
I wish great happiness

Oksana Gumenuk and Sasha Kaisin

and prosperity to all the
people who have helped
to make these Servicemen’s Centers possible.
Sasha and Oksana will
be moving to Omsk with
his new military assignment. They are praying to
find a good church there
and Oksana will still be

helping with Youth With a
Mission.
Please pray that God will
bless the marriage of Sasha
and Oksana, asking Him to
unite them for life and to
meet all their needs as they
serve God together.

